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Abstract 

There is currently a strong political drive for the development of the marine renewable energy 

industry in Europe, particularly in Scotland. However, little is known regarding the potential 

impacts upon and opportunities for the fishing industry.  Furthermore, there has been little 

discussion of potential mitigation measures.  In depth interviews were conducted with fishers 

based on the west coast of Scotland to address the gap in knowledge of the potential conflict 

between offshore renewable energy development and commercial fishers.  The key aim of 

this study was to ascertain the underlying needs of fishers.  Three key issues were identified: 

i) A potential loss of livelihood is of largest concern to fishers; ii) Skills shortages are a 

potential problem should a loss of livelihood occur; iii) Fishers have varied opinions 

regarding the potential benefits arising from offshore renewable energy induced changes to 

the ecosystem. The key needs of fishers were determined to be continued security of 

employment and income, and control of one’s own life through decision-making based on 

fact.  However, further research is required to answer the question: how can these basic needs 

be satisfied? 
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Marine renewable energy and Scottish west coast fishers: exploring 1 

impacts, opportunities and potential mitigation 2 

 3 

1. Introduction 4 

 5 

Increasing concerns regarding energy security and the issue of global climate change have led 6 

to an international drive towards harvesting renewable energy from our oceans (Begg and 7 

Wadsworth, 2009). Offshore wind installations are becoming more common in the marine 8 

environment, and other marine renewable energy technologies (wave and tidal) are in an 9 

advanced stage of development.  Spatial restrictions, such as exclusion zones placed around 10 

energy extraction installations, are likely to be placed on many on-going activities and with 11 

an increasing demand from competing activities for use of ocean space this may lead to 12 

additional pressure upon existing users.  This is particularly true for the fishing industry, who 13 

are most likely to be affected by offshore energy extraction (Alexander et al., 2012), where 14 

substantial regulation has meant that access to commercial fishing has already been reduced.     15 

 16 

Marine based energy generation and fisheries may be compatible, particularly in terms of 17 

integrated aquaculture (Buck et al., 2008; Buck et al., 2004; Fayram and de Risi, 2007).  18 

However, they may also be incompatible.  Anchoring or trawling in the vicinity of renewable 19 

energy devices could cause commercial fishing gear to be snagged, cables to be damaged, 20 

and could put fishing vessels in severe danger (Rodmell and Johnson, 2002).  Other concerns 21 

include the disruption or displacement of fishing activities in the vicinities of marine 22 

renewable energy installations, a point recognised as being a significant issue (FLOWW, 23 

2008), but one which is little understood. Furthermore, potential loss of access to traditional 24 

fishing grounds along with the potential loss of future livelihoods and heritage is a concern 25 

(Mackinson et al., 2006).  26 

 27 

Conflict, caused by fear of negative impacts, has the potential to hinder offshore development 28 

as witnessed in Nantucket Sound, Massachusetts, US when the Martha’s Vineyard/Dukes 29 

County Fishermen’s Association fought the proposed ‘Cape Wind’ project with plans to 30 

pursue legal action to have the wind farm moved (Seccombe, 2010).  The potential for 31 

conflict between offshore renewable energy and fishing is evident in the UK fishing media 32 

with headlines such as: “Wind farm will finish N Devon industry” (9 July 2010), “W Isles 33 
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fishers wary of wind turbine plan” (Maclean, 30 July 2010), and “Wind farms threaten NW 34 

England boats”  (1 July 2011).  35 

 36 

One theory of conflict resolution, suggests that conflict can be either settled or resolved 37 

(Mitchell, 1990).  Those which are settled tend to be arranged or imposed (in some cases by 38 

powerful outsiders) and may lead to underlying issues remaining in contention and arising 39 

again at a later date.  Alternatively, resolution of conflicts (although difficult to achieve) can 40 

provide long lasting solutions to disputes by removing the underlying causes (Mayer, 2000; 41 

Mitchell, 1990).  At the centre of this conflict resolution perspective are human needs and 42 

this philosophy is known as ‘human needs theory’.  Needs are viewed as constant and 43 

common to all humankind; however a need will only become apparent when the environment 44 

is perceived to pose a threat to that need. For needs theorists, the satisfaction of needs is 45 

necessary for a society to function harmoniously (Christie, 1997).  Therefore, conflict 46 

resolution based on assessing basic needs will increase the chance of reaching a resolved 47 

agreement (Fisher, 2003).  Basic needs may include: freedom, identity, order, security, self-48 

actualisation and equity (Fisher, 2003; Mitchell, 1990; Sites, 1990). Whilst taking socio-49 

biologically-based human needs as a starting point for conflict theory may ignore the more 50 

socially constructed nature of society (Vayrynen, 2001) and be based upon the assumption 51 

that differing needs are compatible (Roy, 1990); understanding the needs of each party may 52 

still mean that conflicts are minimised or solutions more easily found. 53 

 54 

The aim of this study was to contribute to the state of the art in terms of the potential conflict 55 

between offshore renewable energy development and commercial inshore fishers, particularly 56 

in terms of discerning the underlying needs of fishers.  Three key objectives of this study 57 

were:  i) to identify how current fishing practices may be influenced by marine renewable 58 

energy deployments; ii) to ascertain if there are benefits to fishers individually, or the fishing 59 

industry as a whole, of offshore renewable energy extraction; and iii) to explore the key 60 

issues relating to potential mitigation.  61 

  62 

 63 

2. Materials and Methods  64 

 65 

2.1 Data collection: In-depth interviews 66 
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Interviews are an excellent method of gaining access to information about opinions and 67 

experiences.  Research interviews are used for four main reasons: i. to fill a gap in knowledge 68 

that other methods are unable to bridge, ii. to investigate complex behaviours and 69 

motivations, iii. to collect a diversity of meaning, opinion and experience, and iv. to use a 70 

method which shows respect for, and empowers, those people who provide the data (Hay, 71 

2005). Despite disadvantages such as time, cost, the interviewee response being affected by 72 

the presence of the interviewer, and interviewer bias (in this case countered by using only one 73 

interviewer), there are advantages to using this method.  Interviews are useful for untangling 74 

complex topics and a key advantage of the in-depth interview is that it combines structure 75 

with flexibility, by following an initial pro-form structure yet allowing responses to be fully 76 

explored (Ritchie and Lewis, 2005).  Additionally, requests from fishermen to be worked 77 

with in a face-to-face setting in other studies (e.g. Mackinson et al., 2006) led to the in-depth 78 

face-to-face interview method being chosen for use in this study.  79 

 80 

Seventeen exploratory interviews were conducted with fishermen based on the west coast of 81 

Scotland in areas including Argyll, Wester Ross, the Outer Hebrides and the Inner Hebrides 82 

(Figure 1).  Interviews were administered between January and March 2011.  Interviewees 83 

were chosen firstly according to whether they had indicated in a prior study (Alexander et al., 84 

In press) that they were willing to be interviewed and secondly if they had supplied contact 85 

details.  An attempt was made to obtain a wide geographical coverage of the west coast of 86 

Scotland and to include a variety of fishing practices and the sample size was increased until 87 

data saturation (where no new themes are identified, and would not be identified with further 88 

interviews) was achieved. The concept of data saturation followed the guidelines suggested 89 

by Francis et al. (2010) with a minimum of 10 interviews, plus three further interviews once 90 

no new information or themes arise.  91 

 92 

In depth interviews were carried out using a topic guide split into five sections: i. identified 93 

the background of the fisher including family, current fishing practices and fishing history; ii. 94 

examined fishers’ awareness of marine renewable energy and when information regarding 95 

this comes from; iii. explored issues regarding impacts of marine renewables including gear 96 

conflict, navigation and loss of access; iv. focused upon attitudes towards opportunities of 97 

marine renewables including no-take areas, artificial-reef effect, alternative employment and 98 

compensation; and v. explored issues of potential mitigation, with a focus upon 99 

communication, local knowledge and marine spatial planning.  Informed consent was 100 
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obtained; interviews were recorded using an audio recorder; and field notes regarding time, 101 

location and general impressions were written after the interview.  Transcripts were verified 102 

by respondents via email, and any misunderstandings clarified. 103 

 104 

2.2 Data analysis  105 

The analysis of qualitative data consists of three concurrent activities: data reduction, data 106 

display and conclusion drawing (Miles and Huberman, 1994).   The first step in the data 107 

reduction process used here was to fully transcribe, prepare and import interview data into 108 

QSR International’s NVivo9 software (QSR International Pty Ltd, 2010): a computer-assisted 109 

qualitative data analysis software which facilitates coding and retrieval, making the analysis 110 

process more efficient.  This software was used to code and compare interview transcripts.  111 

Coding allowed the reduction of large amounts of qualitative data into smaller ‘packages’ 112 

(Cope, 2005).  113 

 114 

Coding is a key step in the data reduction/analysis process, a form of analysis which sorts, 115 

focuses and organises data.  A grounded theory approach to coding was taken as described in 116 

Charmaz (2006).  Grounded theory is a systematic research method used to build theory 117 

through the analysis of data.  However the grounded theory method was used only for coding 118 

as this study was exploratory, aiming to delve into the key issues in some depth, rather than 119 

to create theory.  Grounded theory was chosen because it is an inductive research method 120 

rather than deductive, and using this approach for coding ensured that the codes related 121 

closely to, and remained grounded in, the data.  Three steps were taken during the coding 122 

procedure: i) initial line by line coding (for the first five transcribed documents) where text 123 

relating to behaviours, events, meanings, strategies, relationships, constraints and 124 

consequences was given a short code term (e.g. loss of access); ii) focused coding (for the 125 

remaining transcripts) where the most frequent themes were given one of the short codes 126 

arising in step i) (although if new themes were found in these documents, the process 127 

returned to the first step); iii) axial coding which allowed categories to be related to 128 

subcategories and the building of relationships around the axis of a category (Figure 2).   129 

 130 

The second analysis activity was to display data in an organised and compressed format.  131 

Focused codes and axial codes were then entered into conceptually clustered matrices as 132 

described in Miles and Huberman (1994).  This format of data display allowed data to be 133 
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clustered both by informant group and by concept, allowing themes and patters to be 134 

identified, as well as comparisons and contrasts to be made, and thus conclusions drawn. 135 

 136 

 137 

3. Results 138 

 139 

Interviews were conducted with fishers from a range of fishing practices, although all were 140 

inshore, local (< 30 nautical miles from fishing grounds) fishermen (Table 1).  The larger 141 

number of static gear fishers’ was representative of the west coast inshore population (which 142 

is dominated by <10 m vessels using creel fishing used to target shellfish species (Scottish 143 

Government, 2011)).  Operating port and association membership were well mixed, and 144 

experience ranged from 15 years to 40 years. The results of the interviews will be presented 145 

as follows: the conceptually clustered matrices will be introduced succeeded by a description 146 

of the matrices and illustrative quotes. 147 

 148 

3.1 Impacts 149 

The three key ‘impacts’ themes identified from the interviews were gear conflict, safety 150 

implications and loss of access (Table 2). 151 

 152 

3.1.1 Gear Conflict 153 

The majority of fishers (13/17) interviewed identified a potential for conflict between fishing 154 

gears and marine renewable energy devices (MREDs), advising that any entanglement could 155 

affect safety.  It was explained by one respondent that due to the difficulty of keeping static 156 

gear (such as creels) in one location, creels may move close to devices and ‘snag’.  This 157 

opinion was based upon prior experience with the ropes and anchors of fish farms.   158 

 159 

“There’s a couple of wee [small] boats that come out of Dunstaffnage every day and 160 

put their gear in amongst these cages there, and it’s a kinda [kind of] unwritten rule 161 

that, if you get caught in their moorings then it’s your own silly fault, that’s where if 162 

you do it twice you are an idiot ‘cause you should have marked where you got caught, 163 

you know...” Creel fisherman 164 

 165 

Concerns regarding fishing gear conflict with MREDs were wide-ranging and included 166 

apparatus becoming trapped in devices which may lead to the capsizing of fishing vessels and 167 
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a loss of gear leading to ‘ghost fishing’.  However it was also suggested that MREDs were 168 

unlikely to be any different from other ‘fasteners’ on the seabed such as rocks.  One 169 

participant showed more concern for the damage that fishing gear could cause MREDs.   170 

 171 

“It’s just like if you’ve got a nice Austin Martin parked in your driveway, would you 172 

want anyone going near it, kids with a bicycle or whatever?” Creel fisherman 173 

 174 

Suggestions made by participants as to how this danger could be avoided included: ensuring 175 

that fishers understand the placement of ropes and moorings, and ‘snag-proofing’ devices. 176 

 177 

3.1.2 Safety Implications 178 

Conflict between fishing gear and energy extraction devices were the largest safety concern, 179 

with other safety implications rarely raised.  The potential for MREDs to block narrow 180 

channels (should vessels be unable to sail over the devices), and manoeuvrability through 181 

narrow channels were mentioned as was the possibility of debris from installation and 182 

decommissioning.  However, it was also felt that MREDs are likely to be similar to fish 183 

farms: well-lit and buoyed, so there should be no impact.   184 

 185 

3.1.3 Loss of Access 186 

The potential for losing access to fishing grounds was the subject of most discussion (14/17 187 

fishers).  The interviewees anticipated both a loss of earnings and a loss of time if unable to 188 

fish in MRED deployment locations.  The areas traditionally fished are generally the most 189 

productive grounds, and often close to where they live, meaning that many fishers will have 190 

to travel further to alternative sites in turn impacting their social life.  In addition to this, 191 

increased steaming will lead to increased spend on fuel etc, which means fishers then have to 192 

spend longer fishing to break-even and there are concerns that this will lead to a downward 193 

spiral of losing time and money. 194 

 195 

“That means I’ve got to put more effort into my fishing which means maybe too much 196 

effort on the ground and the stocks might not last, they will not last as long because 197 

I’ve gotta [got to] find another hundred pounds worth of prawns.  And the way things 198 

are going just now that means I’ve gotta stay out there for another hour and a half of 199 

fishing to make that money.” Creel fisherman 200 

 201 
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 202 

Displacement and increased competition arising from loss of access to grounds is another 203 

concern for fishers.  This again relates to a loss of money because new grounds may not be as 204 

productive or lucrative as the previous fishing area.  However, the increased pressure that this 205 

would place upon stocks was also frequently raised.  It was further proposed that there is the 206 

potential that a ‘knock-on’ effect will affect the local economy.  Many onshore jobs from 207 

processors and gear manufacturers to salesmen and accountants are dependent on the success 208 

of the fishing industry.  It was advocated that inshore west coast fishers are likely to be the 209 

highest impacted fishing group.  The logistically limited nature of inshore fishing means that 210 

it is often the same localised areas that are most heavily fished, and it is not possible for these 211 

operators to travel further away.   212 

 213 

“I mean most of the boats that would be affected by this would be small inshore boats 214 

that work day work from a little mooring underneath the house more or less, you 215 

know.  And to say to them, ‘well you can’t fish your own traditional grounds, you can 216 

go fifty miles down the coast there’s plenty of water down there’, that’s just 217 

unreasonable you know, they can’t be expected to do that” Creel fisherman 218 

 219 

The communities most thought to be affected, due to this locality of fishing practice, were the 220 

islands.  It was suggested that if that means of employment were no longer viable, then 221 

leaving the island may be the only option.   222 

 223 

“it would be a final nail in the coffin...if there isn’t employment, they need to move 224 

somewhere where there is” Creel fisherman 225 

 226 

It was advanced by some respondents (3/17) that this may lead to the ‘island clearances’.  227 

 228 

Impacts particularly, were viewed by the interviewees as dynamic and interacting, and were 229 

considered within a larger regulatory, financial or sustainability context.  Existing regulations 230 

and financial constraints were viewed as the roots of a larger issue: the loss of livelihoods.  A 231 

clear sense of progression was revealed from the perceived current state of affairs to the 232 

potential consequences should the development of marine renewable energy be added.   233 

 234 

 235 
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3.2 Opportunities 236 

The three key ‘opportunities’ themes identified from the interviews were exclusion zones, the 237 

artificial reef effect and alternative employment (Table 3). 238 

 239 

3.2.1 Exclusion zones 240 

Several issues were raised by respondents regarding exclusion zones. The enforcement of 241 

exclusion zones was questioned and suggestions that exclusion zones should be rotated made.  242 

Interviews centred, however, upon one key topic: the potential stock benefits and the need for 243 

proof of those benefits.  There was some consensus that exclusion zones could benefit the 244 

ecosystem by becoming breeding and/or nursery grounds, allowing species the freedom to 245 

spawn and mature.  The potential for a ‘spill-over’ effect, based upon the idea that when an 246 

offshore development is deployed and the area is no longer fished that density increases as 247 

does competition for space and so species need to migrate out-with the area, was a commonly 248 

held view.  However, there was some uncertainty regarding whether this actually happens. 249 

Furthermore, it was suggested by several interviewees that any protected effect of exclusion 250 

zones were likely to be both location and species specific.  An example of a closed area 251 

which did not benefit fishers was given by three of the respondents. 252 

 253 

“We have an area here called Broad Bay and it was closed in the early eighties as a 254 

plaice nursery area.  It was good for scallops... Now there’s nothing living in there, 255 

it’s like a desert.  It’s the opposite of what you would think would happen.  There’s 256 

thousands of dead shells, dead scallop shells.  Full of starfish, and the type of starfish 257 

that’s in there, it’s deadly for scallops... There’s no crabs there, and there’s no fish 258 

there either.” Scallop dredge fisherman 259 

 260 

Several participants (6/17) pointed out the need for further research regarding both the effects 261 

of devices upon species, and the effects of exclusion zones upon the fishing industry.  262 

 263 

3.2.2 Artificial reef effect 264 

Artificial reefs were believed to have similar effects to exclusion zones.  It was suggested by 265 

several participants (7/17) that MREDs would colonise quickly, promulgating through the 266 

food web.  Fishers believed that structures placed on the seabed would become a ‘safe haven’ 267 

for species, offering fish and other species protection; and focused upon the benefits to crab 268 

and lobster populations particularly.  There was some dissention; two participants suggested 269 
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that species leave rather than move into the area in response to MRED deployment.  Again 270 

there was some uncertainty regarding the actuality of the artificial reef effect. 271 

 272 

3.2.3 Alternative employment 273 

When fishers were questioned regarding the potential for alternative employment arising 274 

from the development of the marine renewables industry, there was varied opinion and much 275 

uncertainty.  Some interviewees (4/17) suggested that fishers could be used to maintain and 276 

inspect devices, and the fishing association representative pointed out that developers are 277 

promoting this idea.  However, many of the participants disagreed. 278 

 279 

“Developers talk about being able to employ the fishermen that are displaced from 280 

their sites.  Fishermen have a skill, and that’s fishing…it’s really not possible to take 281 

a skilled fisherman and turn him into a wind farm engineer or a tidal turbine 282 

engineer, it’s not going to happen” Fishing Association Representative 283 

 284 

“Would they not get their own folk in to do that?” Creel fisherman 285 

 286 

“I wouldn’t say that there would be a job there for any fisherman” Creel fisherman 287 

 288 

One of the main reasons for the suggestion that there would not be alternative employment 289 

relates to the belief that fishing boats are not suitable for MRED work: many boats are under 290 

10m, some adaptation would be needed, and it is possible that vessel compliance certificates 291 

would be needed for safety reasons.  Furthermore, several fishers (8/17) pointed out the lack 292 

of qualifications held by fishers which would prevent them from undertaking alternative 293 

employment.   294 

 295 

“I don’t have a qualification to my name.  I’m a ‘jack of all trades, master of none’... 296 

I can strip an engine, I can build up a pump, I can mend a net, make a net, navigate 297 

the boat, read computers, I can do all the things associated with the fishing...  I can 298 

export, I can organise lorries, I can do all the logistics like that, I can strike a deal 299 

with a foreigner...  I can do all that without qualifications.  I tried for seventeen jobs 300 

when I retired.  Seventeen applications, I got three interviews and I flunked the whole 301 

lot of them.” Nephrops Trawl fisherman 302 

 303 
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Many respondents explained that they had entered the industry through family, having left 304 

school at an early age.  Potentially suitable jobs were viewed as those which are connected to 305 

fishing such as fish farm crew, or connected to boats such as a crew man. 306 

 307 

 308 

3.3 Mitigation 309 

The three key ‘mitigation’ themes identified from the interviews were compensation, 310 

consultation and using fisher knowledge (Table 4). 311 

 312 

3.3.1 Compensation 313 

Compensation for loss of fishing grounds was an area of varied views (Table 4).  Some 314 

respondents felt that compensation was necessary should there be a loss of access to 315 

traditional fishing grounds, and in turn a loss of earnings.  Others questioned whether 316 

compensation was actually needed.  It was suggested that compensation was only necessary if 317 

closures put fishers entirely out of business 318 

 319 

“if you’re a small operator and you just fish where you live and suddenly somebody 320 

says that you know there’s ten square miles there you can’t use, you don’t have an 321 

option to go somewhere else” Creel fisherman 322 

 323 

For several fishers (7/17), the compensation process was a key focus.  The likelihood of 324 

receiving compensation was questioned owing to the difficulty of quantifying compensation: 325 

whether it is a large one-off payment or smaller payments over a period of time and, most 326 

importantly, how to prove or disprove claims.   327 

 328 

“‘Cause first of all you are going to have to determine who’s, how can you, how can 329 

you prove who’s been fishing it?  Somebody can turn round from any area and say 330 

‘oh, I fish that’, but when?  Once you start compensation, everybody jumps on the 331 

bandwagon because it’s money for nothing”. Creel fisherman 332 

 333 

Compensation was viewed as ‘short-term thinking’, benefiting only the individual.  334 

Alternative types of compensation were suggested which were of either of benefit to the 335 

fishing industry by means of funds for diversification, or to local communities by providing 336 

funds for building new schools or hospitals.   337 
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 338 

“But if there was a funding package which there used to be for diversification on 339 

fishing and especially now where eh you’re gonna get hit by pot limitation now so 340 

we’re not going to be able to fish with the same amount of gear we have, we’ve got, 341 

we’re gonna have to put some of it ashore or discard it.  Eh, so you know, if we were 342 

able to diversify into something else then that would help us maybe” Creel fisherman 343 

 344 

 345 

3.3.2 Consultation 346 

Discussions regarding consultation between those involved in the process of marine 347 

renewable energy extraction deployment and fishermen introduced issues such as trust, and 348 

the feeling that ‘nobody listens’.   A lack of trust of the industry and of each other was 349 

revealed, as was a lack of trust in government and other authorities.   350 

 351 

“you hear a lot of folk who feel very hard done by.  You know, you have guys, you 352 

know people eighteen months ago, building boats, kinda a million quid upwards 353 

based on their projections for the following five years only to have the rug pulled out 354 

from under their feet the following year.  You know, and Europe decided that they 355 

were slashing this and that and the other and you can understand why the mistrust is 356 

there.” Creel fisherman 357 

 358 

“You know, fishermen are historically very suspicious about academic information 359 

you know because they get all this BS [bullshit] from Brussels about declining cod 360 

stocks in the North Sea and they can’t catch anything but cod because they’re 361 

everywhere you know, and they just say ‘Damn scientists – don’t believe a word they 362 

say’.” Creel fisherman 363 

 364 

The concept of trust pervades perceptions of the consultation process, and a suggestion was 365 

made that consultation is only ‘lip-service’.  The suggestion that ‘nobody listens’ is closely 366 

linked, and there was further sentiment that the renewables industry would not even be 367 

interested in discussions with fishermen.  The respondents believed that the fishing industry 368 

and the renewables industry should be able to work together, but that this should include two-369 

way communication, the need for compromise, and a method of ‘suggesting, not telling’ 370 

fishermen about potential developments. 371 
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 372 

 373 

3.3.3 Using Fisher Knowledge 374 

There was some consensus that those developing the marine renewable energy industry do 375 

not understand the areas within which they plan to deploy devices. 376 

 377 

“Now half the thing that’s all wrong with this is these wee lassies sitting in offices 378 

drawing up plans when they dunno [don’t know] what they are speaking about…What 379 

about the hundred foot waves that are regular there?”  Scallop dredge fisherman 380 

 381 

The majority of respondents (15/17) felt that this could be addressed if developers would 382 

involve fishermen in the process and use local knowledge.  Fishers know the sea, and hold 383 

relevant data regarding seabed types, water movement, weather conditions, and their own 384 

fishing practices.  There was agreement that through this knowledge, fishers can be an asset 385 

to developers, and could assist in locating MRED deployment areas.  386 

 387 

“... fishermen could, they could definitely point out where the best places to put them 388 

would be for, eh for the best tide if it’s tidal power they’re after or where there are 389 

bits that are renowned for being eh, generating more waves you know”   390 

Creel fisherman 391 

 392 

However, some queries were raised regarding a reluctance to share this knowledge, and the 393 

difficulty of collecting and using this sort of information.  394 

 395 

 396 

4. Discussion  397 

Four key issues regarding fishers needs have been identified:  i) A potential loss of livelihood 398 

is the largest concern of fishers; ii) Skills shortages may be a potential problem should a loss 399 

of livelihood occur; iii) Fishers are undecided apropos potential benefits arising from offshore 400 

renewable energy induced changes to the ecosystem, iv) There is no consensus amongst 401 

fishers regarding whether direct compensation is an appropriate mitigation measure.   402 

 403 

There are limitations to using a face-to-face interview method.  Whilst there is the potential 404 

for an interviewer to unintentionally influence results through verbal and non-verbal cues.  To 405 
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reduce this only one interviewer was used and both body language and the questions asked 406 

were kept as neutral as possible. Also, participants may feel awkward or uncomfortable 407 

leading to a reluctance to provide truthful, but rather to provide socially acceptable answers.  408 

This was managed by conducting as many interviews as possible in respondents’ homes, 409 

providing a safe and comfortable environment in which to talk.  It should be acknowledged 410 

that this paper discusses a single case study and as such there is little transferability of the 411 

results and is also exploratory in nature; however the key findings are in agreement with the 412 

wider literature. 413 

 414 

4.1 A potential loss of livelihood 415 

The results suggest that changes to fishing practice were drawn together by an encompassing 416 

concern: a potential loss of livelihood.  This is a perception identified in several types of 417 

offshore development including: oil and gas development (Grant, 1978), wind farms 418 

(Mackinson et al., 2006), dredging operations (Dujovny, 2009) and aquaculture (Byron et al., 419 

2011).  For an industry already under substantial regulation such as total allowable catches 420 

(TACs), minimum mesh sizes and limits to time spent at sea, fishers believe that their 421 

potential to secure the necessities of life is diminishing as development in the marine space 422 

expands.   423 

 424 

The key need being addressed within the loss of livelihood issue is security, particularly of 425 

employment and income.  Furthermore, offshore renewable energy developments add to a 426 

feeling of a lack of control. Volatile fuel prices are a threat to the fishing industry (Abernethy 427 

et al., 2010; Mesnil, 2008) and the effects of displacement are likely to exacerbate this.  428 

Furthermore, many fishers on the west coast of Scotland own small businesses, with two 429 

thirds of the Scottish fleet owning <10m vessels (Scottish Government, 2011).  Owning a 430 

fishing business can lead to large outstanding borrowings (buying boats, leasing quota etc) 431 

(Creative Research, 2009) and in some cases can lead to financial hardship (Pinkerton and 432 

Edwards, 2009).  Should a business become untenable, this will lead to unemployment, in 433 

many cases severe financial difficulty and a loss of security for the individual business 434 

owner. Although this is not new, MREDs are an additional unknown. 435 

 436 

Is the potential loss of livelihoods more perception than reality?  Few studies have been 437 

undertaken to assess whether offshore development has led to the loss of livelihoods, or even 438 

how much ground has been lost and what the impacts have been.   Those which have have 439 
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focused upon marine protected areas.  The Lyme Bay marine protected area (MPA) had 440 

minimal impacts on the average incomes and financial profits of fishermen.  However, this 441 

was based upon a towed gear closure – static fishers could still fish.  There was however 442 

increased conflict in adjacent areas between gears due to displacement (Mangi et al., 2011).  443 

A modelled economic analysis of Californian MPA proposals suggested that there would be 444 

from 1.7% to 14.2% loss of net commercial fishing revenue for the eight fisheries considered 445 

(Scholz et al., 2011).  It is imperative that this gap in knowledge be addressed given the 446 

advanced developmental stage of MREDs.  Furthermore, in the interests of a low carbon 447 

economy, are we willing to sacrifice a number of inshore fishing businesses? 448 

 449 

4.2 Skills shortages 450 

Linked to the issue of loss of livelihood, but also relating to mitigation, it is often assumed 451 

that alternative employment will be available for fishers.  However the fishers interviewed 452 

did not believe that this would be the case, particularly because they do not hold skills which 453 

are transferable to the offshore energy industry.  Transferring to other professions by fishers 454 

has been found to be difficult owing to a lack of education, fishing skills not being easily 455 

converted into other professions, and living in rural communities meaning little opportunity 456 

for developing skills (Cross et al., 2006; Islam, 2011).  Although Scotland has a high level of 457 

employees with degree level or professional qualifications there are also a high proportion of 458 

non-qualified school leavers, which many fishers are (Weedon et al., 2011). This mismatch 459 

between employment opportunities and skills shortages may link to the suggested potential 460 

island clearances as those who live in remote communities have to move elsewhere to work 461 

or to develop skills. Furthermore, a lack of transferable skills may lead to a dependency upon 462 

the resource leading to continued pressure upon the marine ecosystem.  Fishers see this as a 463 

lack of control over their own life.  The option to choose an alternative does not exist. 464 

 465 

4.3 The benefits of offshore energy extraction to fishers 466 

The results suggest that fishers recognise the potential benefits of offshore energy extraction 467 

devices, yet uncertainty remains.  How, or if, artificial reefs increase abundance and diversity 468 

in the local area is still subject to debate.  In situations where productivity is limited by 469 

habitat (Bohnsack, 1989; Powers et al., 2003), providing new habitat will increase 470 

commercially fished species and high densities of catch rates around artificial reefs have been 471 

cited as evidence for this (Grossman et al., 1997).  Research using methods such as diver 472 

observations, fish surveys, photography, habitat plates and settlement panels, has led to 473 
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suggestions that artificial reefs do increase local biodiversity, species abundance and 474 

biomass, especially of mobile species (Beaumont, 2006; Hueckel et al., 1989; Martin et al., 475 

2005; Pizzolon et al., 2008).  However, some studies have found diversity and abundance to 476 

be lower on the reef (Davis et al., 1982; Fabi et al., 2002), while other studies have found that 477 

some species are depressed while others are not (Barros et al., 2001; Fukunaga and Bailey-478 

Brock, 2008). 479 

 480 

Similarly, there is uncertainty regarding the effects of exclusion zones. The spill-over effect 481 

has been found largely in tropical (McClanahan and Mangi, 2000; Russ et al., 2004) and sub-482 

tropical habitats (Roberts et al., 2001).  However, evidence in temperate climates is sparser 483 

although a few studies have been undertaken (e.g. Babcock et al., 1999).   In the south west 484 

Isle of Man scallop research closure in the North Atlantic, scallop densities were found to 485 

increase both within the closure site and in the adjacent fishing grounds (Beukers-Stewart et 486 

al., 2005).  However, little support was found for the suggestion that the spill-over effect 487 

compensated for loss of grounds (Sweeting and Polunin, 2005). The spill-over effect is of no 488 

benefit to fishers if it is not producing an equal or increased catch. There appears to have 489 

been attempts to ‘sell’ MPAs to fishermen on basis of spill-over effect for which the science 490 

is not yet there.  In this instance two needs which have already been discussed are again being 491 

addressed: the need for security and the need for control over one’s life.  The uncertainty in 492 

the artificial reef and exclusion zone effects is reflected in the uncertainty of the fishermen.  493 

Fishers recognise the potential benefits, however they would like evidence that the artificial 494 

reef/spill-over effects will ‘balance out’ any loss of productive fishing grounds.   495 

 496 

4.4 Direct compensation as an appropriate mitigation measure 497 

When discussing mitigation measures in relation to offshore energy extraction, compensation 498 

is often the first measure to be raised.  Rodmell and Johnson (2002) argue that where it is not 499 

possible to reconcile conflicting interests by amending development arrangements or finding 500 

alternative solutions, then arrangements for compensation will be required.  Perry and Smith 501 

(2012) state that in some instances, direct compensation to adversely affected fishermen is 502 

necessary and warranted, particularly in instances of demonstrable economic losses.  503 

Mackinson et al (2006) found that compensation featured strongly in the minds of many 504 

fishermen in relation to loss of access to fishing grounds.  However, for west coast of 505 

Scotland fishers, there is no consensus as to whether this is an appropriate mitigation 506 

measure.     507 
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 508 

Several issues were raised surrounding compensation including when it would be appropriate 509 

(e.g. only if fishers were put out of business) and difficulties with the process such as how to 510 

decide who gets what, also found in a similar study where three core issues were raised by 511 

compensation process: the adequacy of consultation; compensation claims; and data 512 

deficiencies (Gray et al., 2005).  Furthermore, compensation was seen as ‘short-term’ 513 

thinking, and this relates back to fishers’ need for security.  Direct compensation, 514 

particularly, is not viewed as a means by which to secure fishers’ futures.   515 

 516 

5. Conclusions 517 

Understanding the key needs underlying fishers’ concerns regarding marine renewable 518 

energy extraction will assist in preventing conflict.  Understanding that the key needs of 519 

fishers are the security of employment and income, and to be able to control one’s own life 520 

through making decisions based on fact, will allow mitigation strategies to be devised based 521 

on fulfilling rather than frustrating those needs.  The question remains however: how can 522 

these basic needs be satisfied?  To answer this question, further research is needed regarding 523 

the potential for the loss of livelihoods and into the possible benefits which fishers may 524 

derive from the deployment of offshore energy extraction devices.  If compensation is to be 525 

considered as a mitigation measure, longer-term alternatives should be considered and the 526 

process made transparent.  Furthermore, the larger issue of skills shortages in rural economies 527 

must be addressed by policymakers should it arise that a loss of livelihood may occur. 528 

 529 

 530 
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Table and Figure Captions 
 
Table 1. Business characteristics of interview participants 
 
Table 2. Conceptually clustered matrix: fundamental codes concerning the impacts of marine 
renewable energy upon the fishing industry 
 
Table 3. Conceptually clustered matrix: fundamental codes as regards the opportunities of 
marine renewable energy for the fishing industry 
 
Table 4. Conceptually clustered matrix: fundamental codes pertaining to the mitigation of 
marine renewable energy impacts upon the fishing industry 
 
Figure 1. Locations of interviewees on the west coast of Scotland.  More than one interview 
was conducted at several locations. 
 
Figure 2. Diagram representing the steps taken during the coding procedure: an initial line by 
line code (1) is converted to a focused code (2) which is then linked to an axial code (3), 
which is then linked to a higher level axial code, thus identifying common patterns and 
themes    
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• We interview fishers regarding impacts and opportunities of marine renewable energy 
• We identify underlying needs of fishers to assist conflict prevention 
• A potential loss of livelihood is of largest concern to fishers 
• Skills shortages may be a problem for fishers should a loss of livelihood occur 

• Key fishers’ needs include: security of employment and control over one’s own life 
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Participant Type of fishing Operating 
port 

Experience  Association 
membership 

Participant 1 Potting – crab and lobster Mainland  40 years No 
Participant 5 Potting – crab and lobster Mainland  30 years Yes 
Participant 9 Potting – crab and lobster Island 26 years No 
Participant 16 Potting – crab and lobster Island  25 years Yes 
Participant 13 Potting - lobsters Island 24 years Yes 
Participant 3 Potting - nephrops Mainland  26 years Yes 
Participant 7 Potting – nephrops Mainland  30 years Yes 
Participant 2  Potting - nephrops Mainland  22 years No 
Participant 8 Potting - nephrops Island  35 years No 
Participant 15 Potting - nephrops Island  25 years Yes 
Participant 10 Potting – crab, lobster & 

nephrops 
Island  32 years Yes 

Participant 17 Potting – crab, lobster & 
nephrops 

Island  18 years Yes 

Participant 4 Trawling - nephrops Mainland  35+ years Yes 
Participant 11 Diver – scallops Mainland  15 years No 
Participant 14 Dredging - scallops Island  37 years Yes 
Participant 6 Dredging - scallops Mainland  24 years Yes 
Participant 12 Fishing Association rep Island   -  Yes 
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Topics (based on survey responses) Participant Group 
Gear Conflict Safety Implications Loss of Access 

 
Potting – crab & lobster 
 

• No fishing in tidal areas 
• Most lucrative fishing in tidal areas 
• Gear moving close to devices 
• Loss of gear may lead to ghost fishing 
• Problem for mobile gears, but not static (i.e. creels) 
• Potential for entanglement  

• Shouldn’t be a danger to navigation  • Anticipating loss of earnings  
• Displacement & increased competition 
• Facing increased spend 
• Stopping ability to work 
• Localised west coast fishing 
• Island clearances  

 
Potting - nephrops 

• Yes – but could design ‘snag-proof’ devices 
• Prevention - Understanding placement of ropes & 

moorings of MREDs 
• Potential to snag and lose gear - financial impact 
• Potential for entanglement 

• No impact – similar to fish farms –lit well & 
buoyed 

• Debris from decommissioning 
• Potentially blocking narrow channels 

• Stopping ability to work 
• Little fishing in tidal areas 
• Displacement & increased competition 
• Localised west coast fishing 
• Impacts location-specific 
• Anticipating loss of earnings 
• Island clearances  
• Knock-on effect on local community 

 

Potting - all 

• Trapped gear may lead to boat capsizing 
• Concerned re damage gear could do to MREDs  

• Affects manoeuvrability 
• Can narrow channels still be passed safely?  

• Anticipating loss of earnings 
• Anticipating loss of time  
• Facing increased spend 
• Stopping ability to work  
• Knock-on effect  
• Localised west coast fishing 

Trawling - nephrops   • Anticipating loss of time  
• Displacement & increased competition  
• Facing increased spend 
• Localised west coast fishing 

Diving - scallops • Sucked into MREDs 
• Entanglement with buoys 

 • Displacement and increased competition  

Dredging - scallops • Yes, but no different from other ‘fasteners’  • Displacement & increased competition 
• Island clearances 
• Anticipating loss of earnings  
• Affecting human right to work 
• Financial knock-on effect 
• Losing more and more ground 

Fishing Association 
Representative 

• Tidal turbines a fishing gear magnet • Issue of safe navigation in restricted channels • Anticipating loss of earnings 
• Displacement & increased competition  
• Facing increased spend 
• Knock-on impact on local economy 
• Localised west coast fishing 
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Topics (based on survey responses) Participant Group 
Exclusion zones Artificial Reef effect Alternative employment 

Potting – crab and lobster • Increased catches  
• Overcrowding = spill-over 
• Static fishing near devices 
• No reason why can’t fish near devices 
• Need for proof of effects 
• Against exclusion zones  
• Enforcing exclusion zones 
• Small closures acceptable 
• Stock management more beneficial  
• Rotate exclusion zones  

• Benefits things that crawl 

• Breeding grounds 

• MREDs similar to a wreck, species will populate it 
• Questioning temporal aspect of artificial reef effect  
• MREDs offer fish protection- although lack of fish... 
• Lobsters may be given chance to breed around devices 
• Man-made reefs increase fishing stocks 

• Fishers won’t turn work down 
• Questioning potential for employment  
• Fishing boats not suitable  
• Maintenance and inspections 

Potting - nephrops • Good fishing at boundaries 
• Freedom to mature & spawn 
• Questioning effects 
• Difficulties with policing 
• Effect is species-dependent 
• Small closures acceptable 
• Enforcing exclusion zones – byelaws  
• Fish out perimeter quickly 
• Rotating no-take zones  
• Effect is location-specific 
• Exclusion zone doesn’t mean things 

will automatically move there 

• Artificial reef effect obvious 
• Reefs species selective – best for crabs and lobsters 
• Quick colonisation 
• Obstructions attract fish 
• Safe haven for species 
• If new habitat provided – how to catch them in terms of 

quota 

• Fishing boats not suitable  
• Employment short-term 
• Questioning employment 
• Lacking qualifications for other employment 
 

Potting - all  • Marine growth on devices will impact up the food web • Questioning employment  

Trawling - nephrops • Need proof regarding impacts of 
devices upon species 

• Similar to a wreck – try to get as gear as close as 
possible 

• Marine growth on devices will impact up the food web 

• Lacking qualifications for other employment 
• Questioning employment  

Diving - scallops • Enforcing exclusion zones  
• Conserve stocks 

• MREDs good for scallops  

Dredging - scallops • Enforcing exclusion zones  
• Need for research into effects of 

exclusion zones 

• Artificial reefs benefit fishers  
• Species leave on MRED deployment, not move into 

area 
• MREDs destroy seabed 

• Employment beneficial to younger fishers 
• Fishing boats not suitable  
• Lacking qualifications 
• Questioning employment 

Fishing Association 
Representative 

• Exclusion zones may become breeding 
grounds 

• No need for additional habitat 
• MREDs destroy seabed 

• Lacking qualifications for other employment 
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Topics (based on survey responses) Participant Group 
Compensation Consultation Using Fisher Knowledge 

Potting – crab and lobster • Need for financial assistance 
• Difficulty proving claims  
• Compensation unlikely 
• Alternative compensation 
• Short-term thinking 
• Questioning process 
• Needing longer-term thinking 
• Is it needed? 
• Seeing compensation as a ‘target’ 

• Fishers should be first contact 
• Working together 
• Distrusting others 
• Fishers can be more obliging 
• Feeling ‘nobody listens’ 
• Fishers having to give way 
• Suggesting not telling 
• Consult in small groups 
• Need for compromise 

• Fishers know the sea 
• Fishers an asset to developers 
• Fishers hold relevant data 
• Fishers can assist locating deployment areas 
• Likelihood of fishers sharing information 
• Developers don’t understand the areas 

Potting - nephrops • Distrusting others 
• Difficulty proving claims 
• Compensation as ‘target’ 
• Alternative compensation  
• Questioning process  
• Is it needed? 
• Links between compensation and business 

operation 
• Large numbers to compensate 

• Knowing what’s expected 
• Needing communication 
• Potential lack of negotiation 
• Distrusting others  
• Need for diplomacy 
• Working together 
• Consultation is lip-service 
• Feeling ‘nobody listens’ 
• Fishers having to give way 

• Fishers can assist locating deployment areas 
• Learning from each other 
• Fishers know the sea 
• Suggesting fishers as catalysts 

Potting - all • Is it needed? 
• Alternative compensation  
• Needing longer-term thinking 
 

• Need for compromise 
• Needing communication 
• Suggesting not telling 
• Consultation through associations 
• Feeling ‘nobody listens’  
• Working together 

• Fishers know the sea  
• Fishers can assist locating deployment areas  

Trawling - nephrops • Compensation as short-term thinking  • Consultation at fishers persistence • Developers don’t understand the areas 
• Fishers know the sea 

Diving - scallops  • Non-adaptability of fishers • How to use local knowledge? 
• Reluctance to share info 

Dredging - scallops • Compensation as incentive 
• Compensation should be on-going  

• Voluntary decisions - agreement from everyone 
• Distrusting others 
• Feeling nobody listens 

• Fishers an asset to developers 
• Developers don’t understand the areas  

Fishing Association 
Representative 

• Developers skirting issue of compensation 
• Business compensation? 
• Questioning process 

• Decision-makers don’t understand fishing 
• Correct consultation likely to happen ‘too late’ 
• Suggesting not telling 

• Developers don’t understand the areas  
• Fishers can assist locating deployment areas 
• Difficulty of collecting info from fishers 
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